
Natl Catfish Month Natl Peach Month Natl Brownies at 
Brunch Month  Natl Apple WeekSecond Week 

8/7 Natl Raspberries in Cream Day  Friendship Day 
InterNatl Forgiveness Day Natl Lighthouse Day  Sisters 
Day Rudolf C. Ising*108(1992), co-creator of "Loony 
Tunes", John Glover-67, David Duchovny-51 The 
"Order of the Purple Heart" is created by President 
George Washington (1782); Through an Act of 
Congress, the Federal Government takes over the 
creation and maintenance of the nations' lighthouses. 
(1789)
8/8 Natl Zucchini Day Natl Frozen Custard Day Dino 
DeLaurentis*89(2010), Rory Calhoun*89(1999), Esther 
Williams-88, Mel Tillis-79, Dustin Hoffman-74, Connie 
Stevens-73, Keith Carradine-62, Donny Most-58 
Daughters of the American Revolution organization is 
created. (1890); USSR finally declares war against 
Japan. (1945)

8/9 Natl Rice Pudding Day Book Lover's Day Sam Elliott-67, 
Ken Norton-66, Melanie Griffith-54, Whitney Houston-48, Deion 
Sanders-44, Gillian Anderson-43  Animated cartoon Dizzy 
Dishes premieres, with new star Betty Boop! (1930) President 
Richard M. Nixon becomes the first and only president to resign 
while in office (1974)
8/10 Natl Banana Split Day Natl S'mores Day Lazy Day 
Herbert Hoover*134 (1964) 31st U.S. President, Jane Wyatt*100
(2006) The village of Chicago is incorporated. (1833); "Smile, 
You're on Candid Camera". Allen Funt's wildly popular show 
debuts. (1948). David Berkowitz was arrested in Yonkers, N.Y., 
accused of being the “Son of Sam” gunman responsible for six 
random slayings and seven woundings. (1977)
8/11 Natl Raspberry Tart Day Presidential Joke Day Son and 
Daughter Day Alex Haley*90 (1992), Mike Douglas*86 (2006), 
Jerry Falwell-78, Stephen Wozniak-61, Hulk Hogan-58 The 
Beatles begin their last US concert tour. (1966)
8/12 Julliene Fries Day Middle Child's Day Cecil B. DeMille*130 
(1959), Buck Owens-82, George Soros-81, George Hamilton-72, 
Pete Sampras-40 US annexes Hawaii. (1898)
8/13 Natl Filet Mignon Day Left Hander's Day Annie Oakley*151
(1926), Alfred Hitchcock*112 (1980), Ben Hogan*99 (1997), Don 
Ho*81 (2007), Dan Fogelberg-60 Spanish defeat the Aztecs 
Indians and conquerors Mexico City. (1521) Berlin was divided as  
East Germany sealed off the border between the city’s eastern 
and western sectors. Two days later, work began on the Berlin 
Wall. (1961)      *Deceased
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Del DOT presents proposals
Just a beginning...again

Birthday or Anniversary approaching?
Tell The Teditor flytedb13@comcast.net

Happy Cobblestone Birthday Wishes
Mon. 8/4 Tom M.

Wed. 8/10 Diane H. 

	 Last Tuesday, concerned citizens and City Council 
heard the traffic improvements for the City as proposed 
by the Delaware Department of Transportation. As 
follow-up to the Public Workshop last May 24th, Del DOT 
presented their findings and recommendations.
	 One major concern was the proposed elimination of 
the traffic light and crosswalk at Delaware Street and Rt.
9. After residents registered their disdain for the idea, 
they said perhaps a hawker light (push button/flashing 
light) crossing could be installed. Click here for Hawker 
Crosswalk PDF and go to page 3.
 The general tone from citizens was that while the 
State’s proposal would reduce (in numbers) the traffic on 
6th Street, it would just redirect and increase traffic on 
5th and 3rd. A major concern aired was that of 
commercial truck traffic, that neither 5th and 3rd would 
be able to handle. More will be forthcoming, so keep an 
eye on the New Castle Weekly, and attend City Council 
meetings for your information.
	 This link will take you to the Del DOT Public Workshop 
PDFs to download. Public Workshop 05/24/11 
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 Comcast FiOS
CSN 35 200 76 576
FOX 4 234 13 513
PHL 7 235 15 517

Fri., Aug. 19 - 7pm
First Baptist Church will be 
sponsoring a free movie, popcorn 
and drinks, at Battery Park, New 
Castle.
A great movie for the whole family! 
Bring your own blanket or lawn 
chair to sit on. Invite family and 

friends to attend as well! For additional information:
E-Mail apfenninger.movie@fbcde.com • 302.328.4000 Ext.119

freemovie
in the

park

A Weekend in historic Fredericksburg, VA Join the NHS
for our most exciting bus trip yet! A Three-day Weekend 9-23 - 25.

Learn more at EVENTS at NCHS on the Web or call the NCHS at 
302-322-2794 today to reserve your spot for this wonderful weekend!

New Castle Historical Society
Discover The Past With Us!

Sorry, Trip Cancelled

8/7 1951 A crowd of 57,000 at the Orange Bowl, the largest ever to attend a minor 
league game, watches an ageless 51-year old Satchel Paige hit a double and get the 
win as the Miami Marlins beat Columbus Jets in International League action, 6-2.

8/8 1956 Robin Roberts gets his fourth victory in the past ten days when the Phillies 
beat New York at the Polo Grounds, 8-3. Philadelphia's shortstop Ted Kazanski becomes 
just the fourth player in franchise history to hit an inside-the-park grand slam.

8/9 1988  Cubs play their first ever night game at Wrigley Field defeating the Mets, 6-4.

8/10 1981 At Veterans Stadium in front of 60, 561 fans, Pete Rose passes Stan Musial 
as the all-time National League hit leader when he singles for his 3,631st hit off Cardinal 
hurler Mark Littell. The Phillies first baseman had gone hitless in first four at bats.

8/11 1970 With a 6-5 victory over the Astros, Phillies' right-hander Jim Bunning 
becomes the first pitcher since Cy Young to win 100 games in both leagues. During his 
nine years with the Tigers, the future U.S Senator compiled a 118-87 in the American 
League.

8/12 1984 Former Dodgers Don Drysdale and Pee Wee Reese along with Twins 
slugger Harmon Killebrew, American League hurler Rick Ferrell, and perennial all-star 
shortstop Luis Aparicio are inducted into the Hall of Fame.

8/13 1948 At Shibe Park, the Phillies set a major league record scoring nine runs before 
making an out as they beat the Giants, 12-7.

        Be a Pane!
Help us restore the windows In the 

historic Bellanca Hangar
During August 7-13 

volunteers from ADVENTURES IN 
PRESERVATION will be repairing the windows in 

the Bellanca Airfield Hangar. Be part of the 
adventure! Contact Preservation Delaware at 

302-322-7100 if you would like to  volunteer one or more days 
during the week. There is no charge and lunch will be provided.

If you can't volunteer you can still help!
The Friends of Bellanca Airfield will be providing the necessary 

materials. A donation of $30 will help pay for  materials.  In 
appreciation of your donation FOBA will dedicate one of the 

new glass panes to you.
Send to: Friends of Bellanca Airfield,  PO Box 267,  New Castle, DE 19720

www.friendsofbellanca.org

Sun. 8/28 - New Castle Antiques Show Battery Park
Sat. 9/24 - Art on the Green Battery Park 10am-5pm.

 artonthegreen@verizon.net
Sun. 10/2 -  DHA's 21st Annual Walk for the Animals
10:30 am to 2:30 pm Banning Park, Wilmington, DE

 Register for the Walk >>

CONGRATULATIONS!
Cobblestones congratulates Isaiah Dunbar, 
a first time contestant in his first International 
Tae Kwon Do Tournament, in Greensboro, 

NC last month. Isaiah was awarded 
Second Place in sparring. 
In a field of 75, (ten year old category), 
Isaiah placed first in each of 
nineteen elimination rounds.
In the final round, he was awarded 
the Second Place medal.
 A happy and proud Mom, Crisi 
said the tournament was long!
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Sunday 11-8
Chef’sChoice
Monday 11-7 ~
Tuesday 11-9 ~
Pasta Night

Wednesday 11-12am ~
Carol Regan • Piano

Thursday 11-12am ~
Karaoke Night

Friday 11-10 ~
Seafood Special

Saturday 11-10 ~ 
Prime Rib Night

222 DEL ST • NEW CASTLE • 302.544.5174 HAPPY HOUR 5-7 Mon-Fri $2 Drafts

Delaware Street
Banking Customers

is announcing that the branch is closing early Fri., Aug. 26th at 
3pm. It wi" reopen Mon. Aug. 29th as M&T Bank. You may 
use your Wilmington Trust ATM card on Fri. Aug. 26th. Look 
for your M&T card in the mail soon. You can access your 
accounts with your new M&T Bank. card beginning Sat., 
Aug. 27th.

Packaged Cheeses: whole or cut artisanal 
(handmade) on cheese counter or in deli 
case can be cut or sliced to order. Make sure you 
compare price per ounce or pound as cheese classifications are 
standard, therefore you might end up paying more for the same thing if 
you buy from the cheese counter.

Read the Label: Check sell-by date, place of origin, fat, sodium 
content; animal source, and age of cheese. Also check for additives 
which include: annatto (harmless coloring agent) or animal or vegetable 
rennet (natural complex of enzymes that aid digestion). Best bets are US  
artisanal/commercial: Vermont, California, and Wisconsin. Popular 
imports include: France, Switzerland, Holland, England, Ireland, 
Scandinavia, Greece, and Bulgaria.

Soft cheese: Brie, Camembert, Fresh Mozzarella, Feta, Boursin, 
Limburger, Neufchatel, Cream Cheese, Ricotta, Cottage Cheese, 
Marscapone, Crème Fraiche, Mexican Queso;

Blue-veined: Stilton, Roquefort, Gorgonzola.

Hard Cheese: Parmigiano or Parmigiano-Reggiano, Asagio, Pecorino, 
Emmentaler.

Semi-Hard: Monterey Jack, Cheddar, Edam, Gouda, Colby.

Semi-Soft: Havarti, Swiss, Jarlsberg, Paneer, among others.

Soft: cottage cheese, ricotta.
Cow’s cheese is most popular, followed by goat (chevre) and sheep 
(primarily from Spain).
   Cheese is best when served at room temperature, bringing out the 
best flavor. To melt, remember that cheese is high in fat, so it melts 
quickly. Best bet is to shred, grate, slice, or chop into small pieces, 
place in a non-stick frying pan on a low-to-medium heat, watch carefully 
and keep on the heat just until melted.

How to Store: All cheeses should be refrigerated, wrapped in wax 
paper, (not plastic) which helps keep the cheese fresh for longer.
Buy Cheddar, Swiss, Monterey Jack in prepackaged dairy case rather 
than the cheese counter to save up to 40 percent.

it’s all about

CHEESECHEESE

   It’s been a while since this 
feature appeared. But, fear not 
fellow Cobblestones, they’re out 
there!

   Recently, over in Newportland, two thugs in training 
whacked an unsuspecting woman in the back of the 
head, demanded her keys, and prepared to drive off in 
her in her vehicle. Alas, the Dumbnamic Carjacking  
Duo, once in her car, realized that neither could drive 
a stick shift! They were last seen hoofing it across the 
parking lot towards downtown Newport! The search 
continues...

Be a Part of History 
On Thursday, August 18 nearly 100 golf courses, spanning 27 states, 
will hold a simultaneous golf outing and attempt to enter the Guinness Book 
of World Records at the World’s Largest Golf Outing!

Join us for a day of golf, food and fun by registering to participate in the 
largest four-person scramble and support the Wounded Warrior Project®. A 
USGA handicap is not required and the event is open to golfers of all skill 
levels. Space will fill fast and entries are on a first-come, first-served basis.

Entry fee varies from course to course and includes (at most locations): 
greens and cart fee, range balls, lunch, awards reception and prizes. Rock 
Manor Golf Course $69 pp, includes: lunch & warm up. 11:30am 
Registration, 1pm Shotgun, 6pm Awards. See event rules for additional 
information.

Come enjoy a great day of golf with friends while supporting our troops and 
the Wounded Warrior Project®!

D O N ’ T  M I S S

The Treasures at
A Real Hidden Treasure

LAUREN
         LYNCH
LAUREN
         LYNCH

5 Shaw Alley ~ New Castle
B e h i n d  t h e  L i b r a r y

antiques ❧ co!ectables
memories ❧ treats

©2011 Swizzle Stick Press
flytedb13@comcast.net
TGJ, Editor Hydrated!!! 
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Fish is one of our 
healthiest, most inexpensive, 
and easiest to prepare foods in 
the market. In fact, local and 
global groups recommend not 
only the benefits of eating fish 
for heart health in adults and 
brain development in babies, 
but the risks of avoiding fish as 
well. Fish and shellfish are a great source of high-quality protein, 
essential nutrients, are low in saturated fat, and contain omega-3 
fatty acids.

So why does the average American consume just 
16 pounds of fish, as compared to a whopping 118 
pounds of red meat annually?

Many us are confused about fish. After all, there are more than 
500 different species and lots of questions about taste, cooking 
preparation, and what is safe to eat.

When it comes to value ... buy frozen! Most seafood is put on ice (or 
even in a freezer) right after it’s caught. Buying frozen seafood 
will not only save you money, but usually the texture and taste 
will be better since it hasn't already been defrosted. Place seafood 
in the refrigerator the night before using, to defrost. Try thawing 
fish fillets in milk; the milk absorbs the “frozen” taste. Thawing 
frozen fish on your counter is not recommended, as it can lead to 
food safety issues. If you’re in a pinch for time, you can run the 
seafood under cold water to defrost (but typically the texture and 
flavor will not be as good).

Beware of labels. Some retailers and seafood companies are trying 
to capitalize on the organic trend by selling “organic” fish. Don't be 
fooled as this is an unregulated product claim, in fact, the USDA 
has not issued regulations on organic seafood. You will wind up 
paying 30 percent to 50 percent more, and get ripped off. Your best 
bet is to look for sustainably farmed and fished fish with the 
Seafood Watch program. 
Tip: unlike meats and other products, don't refreeze defrosted, unused, or cooked 
seafood. The consistency is more likely to become freezer burned, resulting in an off 
flavor and texture.

7”+
Colossal

6”to 7”
Large

5.5 to 6”
Medium

5”to 5.5”
Small

K N O W  Y O U R

Crab SizesCrab Sizes

Jean Norvell of Penn’s Place, will be teaching a course in 
‘Fashion Design and Flat Pattern Making’ this fall based on 
the simplified method used is Asia. She used this system in 
her work as a children’s fashion designer in Texas.
This course consists of six, two-hour sessions and will teach 
you how to custom make patterns and design multiple 
garments styles from them.

For more information 302-322-6334
(Cost for the two-hour design exercise and question session is $10 and will 

be subtracted from the overall course cost).

The coxcomb barbermonger bellied up to the bar and with callow, 

ordered a drink. The bartender delivered the drink cacophonously. As 

the bellicose man enjoyed his potation, he engaged in a supercilious 

conversation with a blotter sitting next to him. The varlet man 

swindled the guy into buying him another drink. When the maudlin 

gent asked for one in return for his kindness, the splenetic man 

paltered with his tendentious ramblings. The sophist bartender took 

up for the gent and booted the narcissistic guy out of the bar.

– HS  Word of the Day

Still need to know if  it’s  partly cloudy
                                           outside...or it’s just you?

This new App has beautifully animated 
forecasts at your fingertips. Any location, 

any time with real sky video!
“A neat way to look at your weather. Being able to 
select and go back and forth between different 
locations and see the sky and rain play out in 
front of you for the next week is pretty cool. The 
videos as they are more real-life than other apps”.

Yep…
there’s an app for that!

MyWeatherDial
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A U G U S T
Happenings at Our Senior CenterHappenings at Our Senior Center

“Where Friends 
Gather”

Mon 8/15 - 10am Meet &  Greet Marjorie McNnch 11am Bazaar Mtg 12pm Back Screening/Treatment  Tues 8/16 - 12:30pm Brain Boosters  Wed 8/17 - 8:30am 
Atlantic City trip Thurs 8/18 - 9am Bank & PO 12:30pm Grocery Store  5:30pm Tastefully Simple  Fri 8/19 - 9:15am New Castle Farmers Market

Best Bud’s Pet Sitting
Keeping your pet happy while you’re away

Kristin Reaume&Courtney Douley 
EXPERIENCED WITH ALL ANIMALS

LOWEST PETSITTING RATE IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
WALKING - BATHING - NAIL TRIMMING

Call: 302-983-9535                                Ask Kristin: Kreaume21@comcast.net

It’s the law!
The State requires the City to deliver a recycle cart to 
each single-family home, by Sept. 15th. The City must 
deliver and collect recyclables in the cart you place at 
curbside for collections. Questions/Information 322-9813

Located	  in	  the	  alley	  behind	  Penns	  Place	  &	  Traders	  Cove.	  
Open	  Friday	  and	  Saturday,	  11a	  -‐	  6p;	  Sunday,	  12p	  -‐	  5p.

Do	  not	  miss	  checking	  it	  out!!	  
You	  will	  be	  pleasantly	  surprised.

Alley Cat
Consignment	  	  	  	  	  	  Boutique

Dianna Vance 
302 373~7639

Globetrotting Cobblestone Bryan 
is business hopping all over Asia 
this month. Can you guess where 

he took this?

the

Wed., Thurs & Fri.
 4-6pm

114  D E L AWA R E  S T R E E T •  N E W C A S T L E  •  302-322-6111
DISCOUNTED FEATURE APPETIZER

$1 Off
Draughts&Rail Drinks

the fifth series 
designed by 

japanese studio 
nendo for elecom, 
'jaguchi' ('faucet', 

or 'tap') is a line of  
stands 

for smartphones 
and tablets. 

composed of  
polycarbonate 

plastic with ABS 
faucet parts, 

the stands take the 
appearance of  an 

old-fashioned 
faucet from which 
water is streaming 

into a small puddle. 
the pieces are 
produced in clear, 
blue, black, and 
white.

'faucet' stand for 
tablets and 

smartphones, designed 
by nendo for elecom

stand by your drip

MON TUES WED THURS FRI

9-3:00 Billiards
8:30 Park Walk
9:00 Pool Exercise
10:00 Crafty Seniors
12:00 Lunch
1:00 Chair Yoga

9-3:00 Billiards
9:30 Shanghai
10:00 Bingo
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Bingo
1:00 Strength
Building/Exercise

9-3:00 Billiards
9:00 Pinochle
11:00 Line
Dancing
12:00 Lunch
1:30 Tai Chi with
Donald Broussard

9-7:00 Billiards
9:00 Pinochle
9:30 Shanghai
9:30 Bridge
12:00 Lunch
12:20 Super Market:
1:00 Chair Exercise
1:30 Qi Gong/Tai Chi
5:30 Yoga

9-3:00 Billiards
9:30 Knit/ Crochet
10:00 Bingo
12:00 Lunch

                 

AMERICA’S 9/11 RIDE
August 18 - 20

The largest Police Escorted Motorcycle Ride from
Shanksville, PA to the Pentagon, then to the World Trade Center.

Mike’s Famous Harley-Davidson • New Castle • August 20th mid-morning
Click Here America's 9/11 Ride 

mailto:Kreaume21@comcast.net
mailto:Kreaume21@comcast.net
http://www.nendo.jp/en/
http://www.nendo.jp/en/
http://www.elecom.co.jp/
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Blue Hen Tickets     Complete 2011 Schedule

Blue Hens in NFL Camps
 The number of former University of Delaware football 
players in National Football League camps increased 
by two over the weekend as cornerback Tyrone Grant  
was signed by the Washington Redskins and 
defensive end/linebacker Matt Marcorelle inked a deal 
with the Houston Texans.

Grant and Marcorelle join fellow rookies Pat Devlin 
(Miami), Anthony Bratton (Green Bay), Anthony Walters 
(Chicago), and Josh Baker (New York Jets) who signed 
deals early last week.

Other former Blue Hens in camps this summer are 
veterans Joe Flacco (Baltimore), Mike Adams (Cleveland), 
and Ben Patrick (New York Giants). Patrick, who played 
llast season with Arizona, signed a deal with the 
Giants on Monday. All NFL training camps have 
begun in preparation for the start of the NFL season 
during the second week of September.

Squash  Archaeological evidence 
suggests squash may have been first 
cultivated in Mesoamerica some 
8,000 to 10,000 years ago, and may 
have been 
independently 

cultivated elsewhere at a later date. Squash was one of 
the "Three Sisters" planted by Native Americans. The 
Three Sisters were the three main native crop 
plants: maize (corn), beans, and squash. These were 
usually planted together, with the cornstalk providing 
support for the climbing beans, and shade for the 
squash. The squash vines provided ground cover to limit weeds. Weeds 
can be detrimental to the growing conditions of the squash. The beans 
provided nitrogen fixing for all three crops.
 Summer squashes, including zucchini (also known as 
courgette), pattypan and yellow crookneck are harvested during the 
growing season, while the skin is still soft and the fruit rather small; they 
are eaten almost immediately and require little to no cooking.
 Winter squashes (such as butternut, Hubbard, 
buttercup, ambercup, acorn, spaghetti squash and pumpkin) are harvested 
at maturity, generally the end of summer, cured to further harden the skin, 
and stored in a cool place for eating later.

Heirloom of the Week

Watch our Video!

 Fresh Fruits
&

Vegetables
Saturday’s 

5-7
Market St at
Town Hall

Cobblestone Reminders 
See the New Castle Weekly for Full Schedules

Tues. 8/9 • City Council Meeting • 7pm
Wed. 8/10 • Charter Change Committee Meeting • 1pm

Thurs. 8/11 • Charter Change Committee Meeting • 1pm
Tues. 8/16 • Historic NC Alliance Meeting • 7pm COURT HOUSE

Wed. 8/17 • Board of Adjustment Meeting • 7pm
Mon. 8/22 • Planning Commission Meeting • 6:30pm

Thurs. 8/25 • Historic Area Commission Meeting • 5pm

Tues., Aug. 17th • 7pm
Court House 211 Delaware Street

Everyone Welcome!

Great Coupon Savings
on V8 and many other varieties!

V8...a morning essential at
WWW.V8.COM
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